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A NEW YEAR GOWN FOR THB "HOME PET.

'.STUDY OF THE JAPANESE."

MRS. FREDERICK W. VANDERBILT OPENS

HER HOME FOR A HISTORY CLASS.

mmjga i_AriT.9 mst**:*-* to a lecttre on japan

gr MI89 OECYRGINA RORERT3. OF" THIS CITT.

Had lt not been the morning hour, one would have
thought Mrs. Frederick W. Vanderbilt was holding
a reception yesterday at her palatial home, No. tr\9
Flfth-ave so great was the number of private car¬

riages In walting. The occupants had come to lis¬
ten to the lecture of Miss Georgina Roberts on "A

Study of the Japanese,"' the last lecture of the pres¬
ent course, and the spacloua dre wing-room was

crowded.
Mrs. Vanderbilt received all comers aa cordially

as though lt was her own social function.
It ls safe to say no lecture in this course has been

more thoroughly enjoyed than that of yesterday,
for during her travels In Japan Mi«s Roberts, who
ls quick to eee and keen to criticise, learned many
valuable thing* about these wonderful people, and
her manner of recital ls not only logical, but bright
pnd vivacious, adding color to her descriptions and
Illustrations.
Miss Roberta regards the Japanese people among

the most Interesting in the world, but difficult to

understand, becauae of their lack of atrong per¬
sonality. This ls due to their having matured
under different influences.
"In studying the past," ahe said, "we find what

an Important part religion has played in moulding
Japanese character and art, and these religions
have been three In number. Shlntau gave to char¬
acter and art simplicity and painstaking; that la
why these people are great In small things.
"Buddhism gave to art Its wealth of ornamenta¬

tion and coloring, while the ethics of Confucius has
done much In determining the character of the Jap¬
anese.

*'In the far past the natural religion held sway,
ae in Russia, and possessed such vitality that
Bhalmanlsm, the worship of good and evil spirits,
la found to-day In Japan. An Illustration of this
waa given In the New Year'a custom of expelling
the devil from the homes.
"One of the old priests carries a wand in hts hand.

On this ls a head of Jizo, the special god of little
children. The head ls hollow and filled with small
atones, which rattle. Then, saying the prayer, 'Out
evil spirits, enter good spirits,' the holder scat¬
ters dried peas In the four corners of the room.
Theae are g-athered up by the housewife and care¬

fully preserved till the first clap of spring thunder
comes. Then they are made Into a soup, of which
the whole family partake and the devil ls van¬
quished."
"When the men known to history as the Tamatos

came to Japan they brought an advanced knowl¬
edge of agriculture, a feudal system of government
and a superior religlon-the Shlntau.which waa ex¬
tremely simple. It had no temples nor priestly
caste, only ene article of faith."Fear the gods and
worahlp them'-but later they introduced the
political element by adding. Obey the Mikado and
reverence him.* and on this principle the Empire
reste to-day.
"They taught that the M.kado waa not earth born,

but a descendant from Amateraeu. the sun goddess,
ar.d the belief In this divine character of the ruler
has been as potent in reaults as the belief In the In¬
fallibility of tho Pope In Europe.
"This religion taught purity of body and mind,

because for them the gods gee everything, and lt
also made them express great reverence for their
ruler."
The Influence of Buddhism was explained hy

the three great waves of foreign influence.first, in
the third century, when they invaded Corea and
obtained from her a new civilization in ans, science
and religion; second, in the sixteenth century, when
the Portuguese brought the Cathou.: religion, and
lastly, the influences of to-day. when all the world
ls knocking at her door.
The le-ctureir Illustrated In a delightful manner

the effect of the ethical teaching of Confucius cn
.the social relations of life, which are called the rive
relationships. First, between the ruler and the sub-
Je ts. whl.-h ls Kun-Shln, or loyalty. They will
readily die for the ruler, a superior or a principle,but to love one higher than themselves they con-
alder an impertinence.
The second relation ls between father and son,and bnpllea reverence. The third Ih between hus¬band an.l wife, but ls always secondary to the lovetor parents, and Implies absolute obedience and¦Mf-Suppresslon rn the part of the wife. The hus¬band would consider lt beneath his dignity to at¬tend the funeral of his wife, and the sa'me dis¬tinction is drawn between elder and youngerbrother lr, the fourth relation.
The fifth relates to friends, who must be treated*!-. courtesy and propriety, but there ls no hintJj that brotherly love which Christianity teaches.Among rhe higher class the religion ts Pantheistic.mhkh teaches that Kl ls a spirit, not personal, but

¦wells in everything.earth, air, trees and flowers.
snd tonnes to consciousness In the soul of man.
In conclusion Miss Roberts thought one might

"Am many things from the Japanese. Their
courtesy and kindliness of manner were especiallycommented upon, while their self-control ls simplyjnarveiious. It ls said such a thing as a dangerouslunatic has never been known.

A BEALTH STUDY. CLASS.
The Harlem Health-Study Oas*, under the direc¬

tion of Miss Marguerite Lindley, met yesterday
afternoon at the Misses Whitefield and Hiiss'a
school, No. 41 West One-hundred-and-twenty-
fourth-st.
Miss Lindley began by saying: "Our flrst thought

muat be that the body ls a machine, composed of
living material called tissues, which are fashioned
through the laws of evolution for various uses.
These tissues are formed of very dainty cellular
structure, whose atoms, alao cellular, are continu¬
ally undergoing a process of growth and destruc¬
tion. This cellular change ls nature's meana ot re¬
pair, at.d cnstltutea the health of our tissues, lt la
accomplished through the blood current, and Is de¬
pendent upon fresh air, exercise and rest.

"It must alao be remembered that from child¬
hood unfavorable lnfluene.es have caused retarda¬
tion In cellular change, and that Irregularities lahealth and figure are the result; hence the necessityot this course of individual health-etudy and home-
Practlse exercises."
.Miss Lindley makes an Individual study of each
_y* conditions and tendencies, aubjectlng thememorandum to the family physician If phyaicalih an omln,-»"-*s nature
strenJ,^"'.'1,111"1 J"es,«'«'day the Injury done to nerve
aaa fti_ !hrou*n <¦*¦¦. l«*rky work so often given.¦5? lb* harm to the health of Internal organs

through having exercises given regardless of condi¬
tions.
The lecturer made lt very plain that exercises

were needful to localize the blood currents In our

disused muscles, that otherwise would grow stiff
with age.
The Swedish movements are taught in this class,

and euch member ls provided with a memorandum
to ault her own conditions. The work ls for home
practise, and covers both generalized exercises, to

use proportionately all the jn-oups of muscles, and
specifl-, to localize the effects in those lacking in

vigor.
The exercises were led by Miss Carolyn Rarrus,

and the whole class participated, and were- sur¬

prised to find they were not tired after the comple¬
tion of the l»»sson. No especial costume is required,
y- i members are expected to wear a divided skirt
with loose waist or sweater. Back lesson covers

some one of the dally ills. Yesterday it was neu¬

ralgic and congestive headaches, their causes and
ihe localized treatment-including self-massage.
for their relief. Headaches arising from deranged
condition of Internal organs will he considered
under this subject.

GOING ON TODAY.

The American Authors' Guild will hold a recep¬
tion to-day from 3 to 6 o'clock at the Guild rooms.

No. ZX West Flfty-eigMh-st. Mrs. Hodgson Bur-

net* will he present
An equestrian entertainment will be given at Dur-

land's Riding Academy, Flfty-nlnth-st. and the

Boulevard this evening. The proceeds are to be
devoted to the National Guard hospital fund.

The Chelsea Auxiliary will hold Us regular meet¬

ing at 3 o'clock this afternoon at No. 258 Elghth-
ave. Miss Harriette Keyser will read a paper on

the new Greater New-York charter, and ail women,
whether members or not. will be welcome.

The Twelfth Night Club
frolic to-night

elli have Ita usual yearly

The members of the Sewing Society of the Sun¬

day-school of St. Benedict the Moor, Bleecker and

Downing eta., will have their Christmas tree to¬

night.
A lecture under the auspices of the Girls' Read¬

ing Circle of the Church of the Holy Rosary, East

One-hundred-and-nlneteenth-st., will be delivered
to-night by tho Rev. John Talbot Smith. The sub¬

ject announced ls "Poetry and How to Read lt."

The Deborah Benevolent Sewing Society will (rive

an entertainment and ball this evening, beginning
at 8 o'clock, at Central Opera House, Slxty-seventh-
st.. between Second and Third aves. Sixty children
will take part In the performance, which will be
the extravaganza of "The Sleeping Beauty."

The Little Mothers will hold their Chrlstmaa

festival this afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at Webster
Hall, Eleventh-st., between Third and Fourth aves.

The Rainy Day Club will meet this afternoon for

the installation of officers. In the Hotel Andrew,
Bedford-ave. and South Flfth-st, Brooklyn. The
club pin will be ready for members.

The New-York City Chapter of the Daughters of

the American Revolution will celebrate the anni¬

versary of G.neral Washington's wedding dav.
Th" addresses will commence at B o'clock. Sherry's
ls the place.of meeting.

The Feast of the Epiphany of Our Lord ls cele¬

brated to-day. This feast ls better known through¬
out the world as "Little Christmas."

There will be special services thto evening, at 8

o'clock. In St. Patrick's Cathedral.

High mass will be celebrated this morning, at 9

o'clock, in the Church of Our Lady the Queen of

Angels, East One-hundred-and-thlrteenth-st.

This is a day of devotion at the Church of St.

Agnes, on East Forty-thlrd-st. In the morning all

the members of the Sanctuary Society wlil receive
the Holy Communion, and In the evening, at 7:X'i,
Dr. Henry A. Brann, will deliver the annual ser¬

mon.

THE DAY'S GOSSIP.

The New-England Woman's Press Association

holds Its annual meeting to-dny.

Mrs. Ruth McEnery Stuart left last evening for

the South, where she will give a series of readings
from her own compositions. She will not teturn to

New-York for several months.

A great many women, notwlthatandlrg the

weather, attended the ll o'clock prayer-meeting
In the Broadway Tabernacle yesterday.

The Becretary of tho Business Women's Repub¬
lican Club, Mrs. A. K. Kipp, forwarded yesterday
to Thomas C. Platt a set of resolutions adopted
by the club at Ita last meeting, and exiiresseel its

earnest desire to see him I'nlted States Senator

for this State.

The new armory that has Just been fitted un in

the basement of St. Agnes's chapel for the Sl_

Agnes Company, No. 17, of the Young Knights of

Temperance, will be formally opener! this evening.
There will be a programme consisting of drills
anel music, and several young ladle-s of the i.iirisn

will serve chocolate and cake. The vicar will pre¬
side.

SOSOSIS CAROL CUR.

The Sorosla Carol Club gave Its first rflusleal yes¬

terday afternoon at the home of Mrs. William C.

Demorest. No. 21 East Fifty-seventh-st. Th» artists

that took part In the programme were Fraulein

Gaertner. Miss Gertrude Griswold. Mm. Antonia

8awyer. Mr. Robertson and Master John Bright
Lord. The Carol Club sang several selections. Its

members nre Mrs. Jacob Hess, Mrs. William Curtis

Demorest. Mrs. Malcom Townsend, Mrs. 8 K.

Bowen. Mrs. C. R. Smith, Mrs. William BtUjreeeant,
Mrs. John Ijord, Mrs. W. Lumbar.!. Mrs. Kidi. ,

Wilcox and Mrs. William Taylor. The Carol club

is conducted by Miss Gertrude Griswold.
At the close of the programme th." guests ad¬

journed to the dining-room, Which was beautifully
decorated with holly and carnations. Among the

guests preaent were Mra. David Welch, Mr?.

George T. Wilson. Mrs. William Teid HelmuMi and
her daughter, Mra. Egerton, of West Point; Dr.
and Mra «SWIney Wilcox, Mrs. Arkel Me .Ml li .H.

Mrs. Thomaa R. Ball, Mra. William N. Lombard,
Mrs. Edmund Coffin, Mrs. Augustus Wilson, Mm.
H. Staples Potter, of Boston; Mrs. Matilda T.

Holies, of Orange; Mrs Malcom Townsend, tho

liev. Dr. Bourne and Mrs. Augustus Dexter.

LITERARY TASTE IN WOMEN.
AMELIA E. BARR REPLIES TO THE RE¬
MARKS OF THE WORTHY SCOTCHMAN.

SHE DECLARE- ITE 18 NEITHER JUST NOR COR¬

RECT; THEN SHE ASKS IF MEN NEVER

SIN IN THAT DIRECTION.
In Sunday'a issue an article on "Literary Taate

In Women" quoted a Scotch professor as saying:
"Literary taate In the average woman la almost an
unknown quantity, for the reason that, like the
cut of her gowns, lt la governed largely by the
faahlon prevailing at the moment. Because -om«
authors are out of fashion who ought to be In, and
others are In who ought to be out. she permits her¬
self to be governed by popular prejudice. This ls
not taste."
In reply to this attack on woman and her appre¬

ciation of literature Amelia E. Barr sends the fol¬
lowing letter:
To the Editor of The Tribune.
Slr: The professor's statement la a statement

easily made, but lt ls neither Just nor correct.
In the first place, tbe critic ought to have accu¬

rately denned what .'literary taste" consists in;
how many kinds of literary taste are supposed to
exist, and which parti-ular kind he Imagines
women to be "almost destitute of." Then he should
have so well exhibited the excellence of this spe¬
cial kind that delinquent *vomen would have been
thoroughly ashnmed of their ignorance. Further¬
more, he should have given convincing proof thnt
men never, never sin In this direction; that they all
possess "literary taste." and that their Juelgment
and predilections are above and beyond the sway
of the popular "taste" of the time.
But ls lt certain that the prevailing fashion* In lit¬

erature are always wrong? Rather, ls lt not likely
that they !it and accord with other tastes which may
be even more Important to dally life than the critic's
literary taste? a erltlc"s taste, at best, ls but one
man's opinion; will he set it against the prevailing
tone with an absolute certainty that he ls right
and the rest of mankind and womankind Ignorant
blunderers?
W« will suppose that women are largely gov¬

erned in literary matters by "the fashion prevail¬
ing at the moment," Just as they are governed
about the "cut of their gowns." May not that
fashion In both cases be a very suitable one? He-
cause lt ls the prevailing fashion, ls lt therefore
silly or unxraceful? Fashions relntln* to dress are
never wholly pood or bad; there are elegant modes
and grotesque ones, and they brush each Other In
the streets; there are koo.1 books and bad booka,
and they Ile side hy side on Hie counter.
Again, lt may be truthfully asserted thnt men

are Just as ready to have their literary taste gov¬
erned by popular prejudice a-* women ure. Who
wore the buyers of "Trilby"? Men; and that in
an overwhelming majority. Indeed, the. Intellect
of men ls specially subservient to popular enthusi¬
asm, not only as regards books, but In plavs,
preachers, political leaders, preferred stock, and In
almost everv department of active life. It is a

gleat part of wisdom that lt should br. «o. Is lt
not presumable thal the consonant opinions of
twenty, cr fifty, thousand people are as likely to be
corre. t as the solitary opinion of one self-consti¬
tuted critic, or eve-n the united Judgment of the
whole staff of a review? Women, In following the
popular decision about present writers- -If they elo
SO only evince their mod-sty; they also drive the
shuttle of their thoughts and predilections between
their Intellect and their experiences, lt might be
well for critics to exchange a little of their closet
learning for the same broad* path, whether lt be
"taste'" or something else -and better.
The unhealthy idea of chivalry which treated

women :tn n cross between an unKel and an Idiot, ls

exploded. Whll*.- th>* rivers run Into the sea, lt
will never be revived. Women have the right to
their own literary taste, whether lt fits Into men's
literary canons or not. They can instruct their
averments, and generally show good ground for
their prejudices; and it is lons past date to insinu¬
ate any special defect In their creation.
The tide of woman's progress has come, nnd men

mlKhf ss well swim with I', for In its flood there
is no "so far anil no further." No gates can be
shut against lt. and tho old barriers can neither
be reston'd nor repaired. Criticism of women iKiifir-
ing this fact is all a hum anel the best way with
those who persist In Ignoring it ls the "sbort way"
Of Slr Simon d'Rwea, who moved In tho Hon.-.* of
Commons that Sergeant Armstrong "do now hold
his tongue." AMELIA E. BARR.

HOLD
THE VARIETIES OF COAL

A great many housekeepers do not know that
there are two varieties of anthracite coal. The

hard anthracite kinelles slowly but gives a lasting
and strong fire, lt may bo recognized by Ita red
ash. It ls a far more economical coal to buy for
tho range than the more common white ash or soft
anthracite. The soft, anthracite, however, will do

better In the grate because lt makes a rather mora

luminous flro, possessing something of the brill¬

iancy of bituminous coal, but nono of Its smoko.
The soft anthracite ls distinguished from the

hard anthracite by its white ash. Probably the
cook will prefer tho white aub coal because lt
cornea up quicker In the morning.
There ls about the same dlffe-rence. however. In

a fire mado of pine or any soft wood and one made
of hickory or oak, as thi*re Ir between a fire of
white ash coal and one of red ash. The red a_*h
coal gives out a more Intense heat. Insures a bet¬

ter oven and ls a better fire for broiling. The best

broiling ls not done over coal, however, but over

the red hot embers of a hickory fire. Kven thia
fire is supcrseelcd now by the modern gas stove,
where roasting and broiling are both elone under
the flame In a draught so that no taint of tho gas

can affect the meat.
The best klndllm,' wood for a stove or range con¬

tains about equal amounts of hard and soft wood.
It ls Utterly superfluous for any Intelligent person
to add kerosene or asbestos soaked In kerosene.
The latter is a contrivam a frequently offered to
ns-ilst in klndllni.' th.- fire, and practically Hnde-
Btrucrtble and safe It leaves, however, an un¬

pleasant odor, Ilk.* all sn li patent fire-klr.dlets, nnd
Its ii-.* is entirely unnecessary.

If the- paper ls crumpled loosely and tho kindling
wood laid in loosely so us to allow air to blow
through the- n.iss from beneath anil reach th"
chimney through tho draughts, there will be no
difficulty In starting the. fire-. When the tire falls
to burn, it ls because there is some impediment to
the draughts or because the- kindling wo...! is damp.
The little bundles of kindling wood sold by the

grocer are very ap; to harbor wai.T-bugs anel oock-
roachea, and for lhal reason careful housekeepers
prefer to buv their wooel by the quantity and keep
lt in ih" coal collar. Where wood is needed f.r
the- tiro in til.- mornlnp it should be brought
night before and left in the heating close! under
the oven to dry. It la much mote economical e\.n

In New-Ye.rk ''itv to buy wood by tho cord or

quarter cord than by tho hunelle.

AROIT BAD COOKING.

A POORLY RERVFD MEAL IS. BY THK AHAB,

CONSIDLRED SUFFICIENT CAVSE

FOR DIVORCE.
"The Arab tribes count bad cocking on the part of

the wife a sufficient cause for divorce." said Mrs.

Howe in her lecture yesterday at the Woman's

Exchange. Her subject was "Tho Way to a Kan's
Heart." "and tho modern civilized American mala,"
continued Mrs. Howe, "ls not BO different from the

Arab. His principal objection to tho higher educa¬

tion of women was thnt lt would interfere* with his

meals, and i' was only when he found that st inly¬
ing an.l cooking coubl go on together that his agi¬
tation could be cairne.).
"Tlie union ls made possible," she continued, "by

moelern improvements--prepared fooels, improved
cooking Utensils, etc., most of walli were the In¬

vention of men and to this should be added the

fact that men are now satisfied with less food

than formerly. Altogether, although there ls still

much to be desired, the Inner man of our lords anel

masters ls he-tter cared for than lt has ever been

before, and If we coulel ko back to the good old

linus the men would be tao first to complain."
In proof of her proposition .Mrs. Howe gave some

specimens from medlfeval e-ookbooks. and they were

amply sufficient for tin- purpose.
Chocolate was ground, bolled in milk and served

as soup, with .sausages, in those daya and tea

leaves were eat. n with butter, snit and pepper, like

greene a recipe for cooking pigs caliea f.-r
currants, almonds, 'Ik«. eheeee, erina, vim-gar,
¦pices, sandalwood and saffron, and none of them
rohilescended lo mention proportions.
In conclusion the lecturer said: "There was some

excuse' feir our grandmother.-, who were Bbl rh
li: drudgery and hail no mental culture, in commlt-
ttng BUch e'ullnary crimes, bul Cm n is none for us.

nnd If we neglect the science of nutrition on which
ti-.** health and Happiness of our families depend
ITS are nol flt to enter the professions thal have
hitherto been monopolized by rgen. 'Tell BBS what*

you ,-at nml I'll tell you what viii arc, sc ian old

proverb Ii is true, in th" main, and lt I.- of the
nighest Importance ihat shs who controls ihe food

mippiu-s should understand the value of the dlffe r-

en! foods."

POSTHE IDEATE MEDICAL SCHOOL.
Several hundred nieti nnd win.;'. Visited me New-

Vork I'ost-draeli'a'' M "-leal School and Hospital,
Beeond-eva and Twentl.'th-st yesterday afternoe.n,

!i ti.e occasion ol Its ttrelfUi anniversary* The

(.ables aad children's wards w.re Inspected, and

i m..-tin* was h.-l'l. a* wi I h reports were read

ind aililtassss wen- delivered by ihe Rev. Dr. Henry

ran Dyke ami winiam w. Koppin. The guests
mre als., entertained by a mueical arranged by
A Vie tor Benham, assisted hy Mme. J. r.rnu-Mafer
md Cl iuds J Holding
The managers of tne hospital announce a con¬

cert under the direction of Anion Sci ll, to be given
ii darneglS Hall on the evening of the BU -Mt,

EXPECTORATION DISCUSSED.

THE L. H. P. A. CALLS A MEETING AND
SHOWS GREAT I.NTEREST OVER

CITY AFFAIRS.
The Ladles' Health Protective Association had a

long session yesterday morning, and discussed ex¬
pectoration In public buildings and conveyances,
leprosy, private ashcans, high buildings, the ad¬
visability of forming a National health-protective
organization, and a bill regarding the manure quea-
tlcn, which lt ls about to present to the Legislature.
This bill has the approval of the Health Board

and the Mayor, and the society hopes that lt will
make an end of the manure difficulty. It provides
that the matter shall be put under the control of the
Health Board, and that the latter be empowered to
>t out the contract for fhe removal of manure from
stables; all manure to be removed every twenty-
four hours, unless lt ls baled or barrelled. In thia
way the responsibility for the violations of the law
will be fixed upon the head of one man. the con¬
tractor.
No action was taken on the leprosy question, but

Mrs. Trautmann gave a verbal report of the one

presented by Dr. O. B. Fowler at the meeting of
the County Medical Society on December 28. Dr.
Fowler ls chairman of the Tseprosy Committee of
that society, anel the result of Its Investigations Is
the conclusion that the disease ls not contagious.
Mrs. Trautmann also announced the receipt from

a Mr. Blandy, of Nos. ifi to IS Broad-st.. of a check
for $100 to be used In the leprosy cause.

THE NTTSANCE MT'ST BE STOPPED.
The subject of expectoration received more atten¬

tion than any other, and the society resolved to
trake a determined effort to stop the nuisance.
"We spent twelve years over the manure ques¬

tion." said Mrs Trautmann to the reporters, "and
we will spend as many more, If necessary, on that
of expectoration."
She said that she had been Informed hy a branch

association whleh hns lust been formed In Bos¬
ton, that that city Imposed a flne of $1"0 for a vio¬
lation of the law, anil added that she thought a

few such fines would soon solve the problem here.
One of the members, wbo had Just returned from

Philadelphia, reported that matters were no bett.-r
there, contrary to what has been reported.
A COMMITTEE TO WAIT OM MR ROOSEVELT.
A committee ls to be appointed to walt on Mr.

Roosevelt and see what help he can give, and an¬

other committee will see the Fire Commissioners
about the high buildings, while still another will
confer with the proper authorities regarding the

private ashcans.
Or. Sts-phe-n lt. Smith, formerly president of the

Il.-alth Hoard, was present at the meeting, and it
was he who bronchi UD the ashcans. His own
individual efforts had been unavailing, he said.
and lm had therefore decided to appeal to the- I,.
H. P. A. Th.-lr us.- was almost universal, he
stated, among the better claases. and their methods
were so unsanitary tii.it they befouled fhe Btree t
anel the air wherever they went. They were
a thoroughly unnecessary nuisance, hs continued,
since the- city now collects the garbage in a per¬
te.'ly sanitary manner, and If they were to con¬
tinue in use people ought to be mado to conform to
the street-cleaning regulations.
In conclusion I>r. Smith eulogized the society for

the Rood work lt had done, nnd strongly urged the
formation of a National organization.

CATHEDRALS OF ENGLAND.

ALFRED If, COLLETT, IL A., OF OXFORD
UNIVERSITY. LECTI'RES BEFORE

"THE ASSOCIATES OF THE
SISTERS OF ST.

MARY.¬
Alfred M. Collett. M. A., of Oxford University,

delivered yesterday at 3 p. m. the flrst lecture In a
series of five to be given by him on "The Cathe¬
drals of England." The lectures are under the
auspices of "The As«nc|ntes of the Sisters of Sf.
Marj'." and are delivered at the rooms of the
Church Club. No. RI Flfth-ave.
The opening lecture was on Lincoln Cathedral,

and was attended hy an audience that Ailed th^>
large rooms. Mr. Collet* began by giving n brief
history of the town of Lincoln, which antedates
the Roman invasion, as lt was already a town
when they appeared -is the conquerors of the little
l«l,".nd of Rrltnln. They fortified lt to some ex¬

tent, as Its situation mad<* it of some strategic Im¬
portance, and on<» of th» arches built by them, and
uneler which William the Conqueror passed when
Norman followed Roman, remains to the present
Say.
The church hi.<-tory of Lincoln, although not

boasting tho antiquity of the town. Is neverthe¬
less of respectable age. as the Normans built a

-hurch there at a very early period In their ooou-

pntlon. About 107f. was begun the cathedral, of
which portions still remain. Various additions
ind chango*, some of them necessitated by the
ravages of an earthquake In et,e twelfth century,
mutually made the present structure. Tho last
important addition wns made In the early part of
the fifteenth century.
The lecture was Illustrated lavishly, from the en-

trance to the town at the railroad station, through
tho quaint old streets, under the Roman arch, up
.o the grear cathedral iTownlng the hill. The
.athednu was also shown in detail, so that lt
W9M possible tc studv even the minute and delicate!
-nrvlng that adorns lt while the le.-tiirer ex¬

plained the growth nnd history of the various
;ia*-ts.
Tho subject of the next lecture, which ls to be

jlven January 12, ls "The Ely Cathedral."

REUNION AND LUNCHEON.

HIE NEW-YORK BRANCH OF THE MORA¬

VIAN BEMINARY ALUMNAE ASSOCIA¬
TION HOLDS A SUCCESSFUL

SESSION.

The flrst annual reunion and luncheon of the
**>w-York branch of the Moravian Seminary
.Mumnne Association waa held yesterday at 2
./clock In the Majestic Hotel. The se mlnary ls at
Rethlehem, I'enn., nnd enjoys the distinction of
.teing the pioneer woman's college In this country,
laving been founded In 174fe. A niece of Oeneral
Washington waa nnomm H> pupils In Its first half-
.entury, and later tl daughters of Commodore
vanderbilt aft nded fhe school.
The reunion was purely social, and fhe elghty-
wo or more members present found lt a delightful
iccaslon. After the luncheon Mrs. Louis J. Bel-
onl. Jr.. president of th>- association, introduced
)r. J. Max Hark. Dr. Hark ls the head of the
.ollege, and his remarks were both witty and
¦am est.
The.se present were Mrs. Louis .1. Bellonl, jr..

Hrs. E. T. McLaughlin. Miss Mane L. Outh, Mrs.
'harles Milson Ford, Mrs. EdlOW Harrison. Mrs.
.'redeilc A. Burnham, Mrs. J, Adolph Moll.-n-
tauer, lira, John King Hal'., Mra, Abram R. Meyer,
>r. and Mrs. J. Mar Hark, thi Rev, and Mrs. xx.
i. Rice, tha Rev. ar.d Mrs, Herman Qsardaen,
drs. w. C. Richardson, of Philad Iphis; Mrs. J. B.
!-,, wll, of Phils lelphia; Mrs. B. Hill, of Baltl-
nore; Mrs. C 0 <.ni;i!h. of Baltimore; Mrs J. r.

leran, Mrs. Qeorge L. Kilmer, Mrs. charles T.
.lott, Mrs. Abram V. Whiteman, Mrs. William

'!."irk»\ Mrs. George Holmes, Mrs. F. r.rldgcman
iracnwaldt, Mrs Eugene a. Hoffman, Mrs. v. M.
kurtloman, Mrs. Emil Henel. Mrs. H. M. Lawson.
.liss Kohler, Mrs. Rudolph Schneider. Mrs. L. R.
.qui.-r. Mis- lr.r.e Chadwick, Mra liol" rt Ballan-
lue, Mrs. Alfred L. Thorburn. Miss Spring, Miss
dartha Kohler, Mrs. cornelia A. Orana, Mrs.
ames H. Stewart, Mrs V. H Brewster, .Mrs.
lemuel Klota. Mts. E. C. Rich. Mra Henry Meyer,
.Irs. J W. Ls,c Mrs peter Hegeman, Mrs. De
Vitt C Bander, Miss Kate Bell, Mrs Talbot Rex-t,
,lrs. I-' W. Jackson, Mis. George H. Wooster,
.Irs E D. Conover, Mrs. M. L. Erwin, Mrs e'birk
'unban- Mra. James S. Wolla Mra. James Mc-
Iregor, Mrs. J. J Detwelller, Mrs. Chauncey
'own. Mrs. Eugene V. Keener, Mrs. Louis Burger,
,lrs. oi«a E. Hara Mrs. J. L. Thompson. Mrs. M.
i. Underwood, Mrs Francis W, Drake, Mrs. Hem-
tigwei Mrs Edwin Marton ''ox. Mn John Buy-
am Hr Harri, t BarkelOW. Mrs. Roi., rt G. Strong,
Irs John Gray Foster, Mrs. D. M Van Vleet.
ii- Sarah H Kowenhaven, Mra. J. B. B. Kowen-
avon, Mrs. J 1< Williams. Mra. E. M. Booch and
.Irs. George T. Bayou.

iODJEBEA TO RETURX TO THE STAGE.
San Francisco, Jan. 5..Mme. Modjeska ls about

r. n:ak» her re-appearance upon the' stage after a

ear of retirement. The well-known and popular
Stress has for some months past been recuperating
er health on her r.ir.oh In Southfrn California.
he had determined to retire permanently fr.un tba
tags on account of falling health, but, having re¬

allied her rl| r Bbs has been indue*.I to play a

rl.f season in >'.nifornla. She reach. .1 town to-day
prepare for her opening al ths Baldwin Theatre,
Bude man's 'M.ig.l.i." Og January ft After an

ngagement of four w.-.-ks ai lbs Bialdwln. during
hi h Bb* will pla/ "Mary BtUBrt" and "Ma-beth."
he win play brb'f engagements al Ban Diego, Loa
.ngelea, Fresno. .Stockton and Oakland, and will
robably then retire permanently lo private life.
Joseph Haworth, who will be her leading man.

expect! d hera la few da] .'.

IEorgIA's QOXEBSOB IX CAUFOEXIA,
L.s Ani.. les. Cal., Jan. i-A party of pr..mu..nt
leorglans arrived yeuterday from Atlanta In a

rtvate car. They were Governor and -Mrs. A. J.

.tkinsnn. Major E. J. Ballou, private and military
ccretary to Governor Atkinson; Mrs. Ballou, Dr.

THE MERIDEN PLATED WARE,
Made of Nickel Silver, hard soldered at every joint, and

heavily plated, is offered as the Best
Plated Ware that it is possible to pro¬

duce and is exhibited by us in such a variety
of desirable patterns that a satisfactory choice
may be easily made.

IUuatrmHono atilt ba rant for tnapeetlnn trhrra for oom
retain lt ia not convenient to emil.

MERIDENBRITANNIA CO*
Madison Square, 208 Fifth Avenue.

Factories i Meriden. Conn. Branch Factory i Ha in I!toa,

and Mra. J. B. G. Holmea. Mlsa Louise Huntley
and Captain Brown, of the lat United States Cav¬
alry, who has been detailed aa Inapector-Oeneral
of the Oeorgla National Ouard. Tbe party will re¬
main here for several days and then so to San
Francisco.

TWELFTH-DAY* OBSERVANCES.
ANCIENT AND MODERN CELEBRATIONS

OF "LITTLE CHRISTMAS."

MANY OAT FESTIVITIES THIS EVENIKO.HINTS
FOR THE ENTERTAINMENT.RECIPE FOR

"TWELFTH NIOHT" TAKE.

Among the many of the "mood old customa
rcdlvivus" ls the. one of keeping Twelfth Day, or

Little Christmas. For centuries the celebration of
this day stood only second to Christmas In Ita char¬
acter as a religious festival; but after the reign of
the Georges lt gradually lost Ita place In the cal¬
endar of festal daya until the Jast few years, when
the resuscitation of ancient customa and entertain¬
ments hirings lt again to the fore.
Observed first as a festival of the Church hy the

primitive Christians In commemoration of the mani¬
festation of Christ to the Oenttlea, or more expressly
to the thr**e Magi of the Fast, who came led by the
star to worship the Infant Christ, lt extended over

twelve days, especial attention being given to the
flrst.Christmas-or the Great Epiphany, and the
latter, the Lesser Epiphany.
In the Middle? Ages a crude little drama, "The

Feast of the Star." celebrated the worship of the
Magi, when the King, the wise men. the priests and
the Child appeared and played their parts, closing
with a grand procession and a chanting service.

HOW OBSERVED IN 13.16.

At Milan In IXIA the preaching friars evolved a

still more elaborate play, called "The Festival of the
Three Kings," an account of whleh ls thus re¬

corded In Wharton's "History of English Poetry":
"The three kings appeared, crowned, on three great
horses richly habited, surrounded by pages, body¬
guards and an Innumerable retinue. A golden star

wis exhibited In the sky, going before them. They
proceeded to the pillars of St. Lawrence, where
King Herod was represented with his scribes and
wiso nan. The three kings ask Herod where Christ
should he born, and his wise men. having consulted
their hooks, answer, 'At Bethlehem'; on which
the throe kings, with their golden crowns, having
In their hands golden cups filled with frankin¬
cense, myrrh and gold.the star going before-
marched to tho Church of St. Eustorgius with all
their attendants, preceded hy trumpets, horses,
asses, baboons and a great variety of animals.
"In the church, on one side of the high altar, there

was a manger with an ox and an ass. and In it the
Infant christ. In the arms of his mother. Here the
three kings offer their gifts. The concourse," con¬

tinues the writer, Impressively, "was such as never

man before beheld.**
s\s time went hy, various customs, undoubtedly

of ancle-nt and pagan origin, were added to the cele¬
bration.. One of these was the election of the king
of the festivities oy lot. a bean serving as the ar¬

biter of fate. In England a large cake was baked
In whose fragrant depths a bean lay concealed.
Then, when the family and friends were assembled.
the cake was divided by lot. and whoever was so

fortunate as to get the piece containing the bean
aral crowned "King of the Bean."
In France this custom gave rise to the proverb,

"Il a trouvft la fe*"ve au gateau," signifying good
luck.
Later, a king without a queen being an anomaly,

two cakes were made, one containing a b?an and
the other a "pease," whose finder shared the
honors of the occasion with the king, both parties
supporting the character until midnight.
After the election the king-monarch pro tem. was

raised, Iti the midst of great aaclalm, to the celling,
whore he chalked crosses on the rafters to protect
the house against evil spirits.

SHAKKSI'EARK'S "TWELFTH NIGHT."
In lfifll Ben Jonson's "Masque of Hymen" waa

given be-fore the Court, while Shakespeare's "Twelfth
Night** was also written for this occasion.
From this time on the festival was celebrated

with great eclat until the civil wars, expense be¬
ing apparently no object. The Kngllsh nobility,
n<'cording to the records, occupied Themselves with
tho division of blowing up pasteboard castles, let¬
ting claret flow like blood out of a stag made of
peale, the cootie being bombarded from a pasteboard
ship with cannon, while the company pelted one

aneither with eggshells filled with rosewater.
Lan:.' pies were also a feature of the occasion.
which, being opened, allowed a host of large and
active (Toga to jump upon the unsuspecting opener.
nambling also grew to he a costly feature of

tho festivities, Evelyn telling us that on Twelfth
Night, list'..', according to his custom, His Majesty
Charles ll opened the revels of the night by throw¬
ing the dice himself in the Privy Chamber and
lost his £le.O; the year before he won £1,500.

DURINO ELIZABETH'S TIME.

During Elizabeth's reign the Lord Mayor, Alder¬
men and guilds of London used to go to St. Paul's
on Twelfth Day to hear a sermon appropriate to

the ocasion, while during the reigns of the
Georges the King, preceded by heralds, pursul-
vi.'s and the knights of the Carter, Thistle and
Hath, went to the Royal Chapel nt 'St James's
and there offered gold frankincense and myrrh. In
imitation of the Elstern Magi
Although the celebration of Twelfth Day has

gradually died out during the present century, lt
was through no fault of the bakers, who con¬

tinued until a few years ago to concoct most won¬

derfully composite cakes In honor of this day. A
fortress with flairs flying, and sentinels of doughty
mien and sugared aspect, was a favorite design,
ofttimes modelled on a scale of su.-h magnificence
as to require two ovens In the baking.
With the renaissance of the Twelfth Night en¬

tertainment and Its Indispensable cake this recipe
la In order, substituting two bits of silver-a coln
for the King and a thimble for the Queen.In
place of the traditional bean and "pcase,,:

RBCTPI FOR TWELFTH-NIGHT CAKE.

Beat to a cream one cupful of fresh butter and

two cupfuls of granulated sugar. Beat six eggs,

whites and yolks separately, and stir the yolks
little by little Into the creamed butter and sugar,

dissolve a half-teaspoonful of soda In a cupful of

milk, and sift a teaspoonful of cream o' tartar

into three cupfuls of pastry flour. Add the milk to

Hie hatter little by little, then the flour, alternat-
ng with the beaten whites, which should be folded
in.not stirred. Add the grated rind and juice of
half a lemon, flavor with wine or brandy, add a

half-cupful more of flour If lt does not seem verv

'tiff, nnd r°"r In a large round pan, lined with
[.uttered paper. Roll the sliver pieces In flour and
put on opposite, sides of the cake, marking the
li vision with two slips of buttered paper set up¬
right In the dough. Bake slowly In a moderate
.>\en and. when cold. Ice with a thick white frost-
ng. ornamented as elaborately as possible Sprays
.f holly may be lmltat'*el by candled cherries, cut In
nits and strips of angelica. A tiny Christmas
tree in the centre ls also an appropriate finish.
if course the colors used In decorating the
rwelfth Night feast must be the tiadltlonal
'hnatmaa colors of red and green.
While the King and Queen rule the festivities

.rd their loyal subjects, other characters may also
e amumed f<">r the occasion, such as "Prime Min¬
ster." ¦|.idv-ln-waltlng." "lester." etc.

These character! are nwarded by means of cards
ivlth the varioua titles written on them and placed
n two bags, to be drawn from by the participants.

WOMEN* TALK POLITICS.

niET TOT'CH UPON EVERYTHING. FROM

"QFEEN LILY'S" VISIT TO THE PRESI¬

DENTIAL INAUGURATION.
Miss Sarah Warren Keeler read the historical
-aper at yesterday's meeting of the Society for

'olltlcal Study, and Miss Anna Maxwell Jones the
me on current topics. The flrst was on New-York,
ind the second touched on everything, from the

veath.r to Liliuokalani's visit and the Greater New-

fork charter Miss Jones noted with satisfaction
hat "Queen Lily" had not visited Waahlngton
ind driven Cleveland to duck-shooting, and that
"rocklyn had ceased to weep over her marriage
md was reconciling herself to the fate of being
.Irs. Gre*ater New-York. She remarked also that
ifternoon teas were flourishing, that the January
haw had ome early, and also that she had dla-
o\,red th it ilirrette's were not ospreys.
The discussion of the papers waa unusually abort,

is much time was consumed In making arrange-
nents for the annual reception next week. Among
hose who partlcli'ated in lt wera lira. Lillie,

REED ft BARTON,
SILVERSMITHS,

Broadway and 17th Street, N. Y,
Devereux Blake. Mrs. Thaddeua Wakeman and
Mrs. Marla McCullough.
Mrs. Blake called attention to the fact that no

provision was made in the new charter for equal
pay for equal work, and she thought women ought
to protest against this feature, of lt. .
"Seventy-tlve million dollars." she aald, "ia to

be paid out In salaries. We pay half the taxee by
which that money is raised, and w<* have a right
that a fair return should be made to us "

Mra. Blake stated further that she had written
to Governor Black on the subject, and that he had
replied that he was fully In sympathy with her.
Mrs. Marla McCullough, at the request of tho

society, spoke of her native city. Glasgow, and
Mrs. Wakeman gav* a short history of her ancee-
tor. John I'nderhlll.
Mr*. Hanaford, the president, then aald that lt

might be Interesting to the soclaty to know how
many of its members were descendants of meit,
distinguished In American history, and lt turned
out that among the ancestors ->t the different
ladles were John Eliot, the apostle to the Indiana;
John Alden. Governor Clinton. Kider Brewster
General Bradford. Thomas Mason, Ellaa Hicks
and the first Mayor of NeW-York.

n__3_2_5*V-;
A wooden box or a chip basket, either circular Ol'

oblong In shape, makes a pretty as well as sub--
stantial case for tba nced'ework and darning ma*
terlals of the shut-In members. The bag, which
forms tho top part of the case, ls made of strone
colored linen, cut the size of the. basket, ard wTien
hemmed ls 6?4 Inches high. Use a silk cord aa a>

CASE FOB NEEDLEWORK.
drawing string, leaving a heading \ ot an inch
deep. This bag ls glued to th*' inner side of tha
box. To obtain the effect of burnt-wood engrav¬
ing, trace any tasteful design in pencil, and go
over lt with an ordinary poker that ls heated hot
enough to burn the wooel to a deep brown color.

CHINA-PAINTING. OONTINrED-.IF.WKT.LINO.
The jewels with whl<h some of the handsomeat

pieces of brle-_-brac are cnrlohe.1 aro less ex-.

pensive than their name would Indicate, saya tha
"Art of Drawing and Painting." They are mada
In all colors, from lusirous pearls to richest gar¬
nets, and, lt must be added, cost but a few cents

apiece. Jewels are, of course, never added to ware*

Intended for table use, but they give a richly or¬

namental appearance to lampshades, vases op

plaques, or when combined with the enamel-work
Just described. The rieh-r the design the moro

appropriate are the Jewels.
First draw tho design, planning the spacee for

the Jewels. The parts which are to bo painted or

gilded must be. finished and flre.l before these are

applied. Opalescent tones In lampshades are now

very popular, and may bo Imltateel by Jewela of
this color.
Now mix the cement whl'h ls made for the pur¬

pose with fat oil, keeping lt tiDistcncd with tur¬

pentine, or use any good cement; and, placing a

little where the jewel ls to go, press the latter

upon lt firmly. Be sure that no cement shows
about the edge of the Jewel. No later firing la
necessary. When attempted, lt ls always done at
great risk to the work, and a good cement, If

properly applied, will hold Just as well when#thor¬
oughly dry as after firing.
Burnishing gold, or the pure gold used ln'chlna-

palnting, and with which the rle-hest effects ara

only to be obtained, comes on glass slabs, ready
fluxed, and has only to be ground with turpentine
to be ready for use. On account of Its expense.H
a slab.tools used In the application of gold are

kept, scrupulously separated from all others.

A separate bottle of alcohol ls kept in which to
wash th**, brush, and lt ls labelled accordingly.
As the gold ls heavy, it naturally settles In the
bottom of the bottle, anel when a sufficient amount
has collected the alcohol ls poured off and the gold
used. If lt becomes necessary to clean the palette,
uss alcohol for tho purpose, which will evaporate
quickly and leave the gold unharmed.
Cse the gold brushes for no ot h.-r purpose, and

always wash them thoroughly in alcohol.
The golel must be applied thi*k enough to en¬

tirely hide the china, but not thicker than that,
otherwise lt will flak.- off when Brad.
This fluxed gold ls to be aaed only upon the

white china or over paste If the dish ls tinted.
the design or band which ls to recatva the gold
must be scraped or cleaned, as previously de¬
scribee!. There ls an lnfluxed gold, however, which
mav he applied over color.
When the gold comes from the kiln lt has tha

dull appearance of a yellow-brown paint. The next
step is to scour lt. if dull lustre, often called
"matt g-le1" or ...!--.1.1 gol.i." la desired. To do this,
moisten a fine, soft doth, and dip In powdered,
pumice, then, giving tho hand a circular motion,
scour or polish the gold.
Another method ls to use a glass brush, which la

maele xpreaaly tor this purpoea Protect the hands
with kid or heavy gloves .uni hold the piece to lie
scoured over a box or newspaper, arni polish aa be¬
fore: for, since the brush is maele of spun glasa
wound with cord, small piec s of the- glass hreali
off and fly In all directions, and are very annoying
if thev enter the flesh. As tbe K-ass wears away
the cor-1 may be unwnind. ani either end may be
used. If the piece ls to be Ired again, be very cara-

ful that all particles of the glass have been brushed
off.

If a bright gold finish is desired, the gold as lt
comes from the kiln must ba burnished Instead of
being scoured.
This ls done wtth a burnisher, and the beat for

amateur use is tho agate* burnisher No. U or 14.
With this rub back ard forth regularly, following
the lines of the tracing. Be careful not to go be¬
yond the line of gold, otherwise the burnisher will
scratch the surface of the china. «
Now. with moistened whiting, rub the gold, wipe

lt and burnish once more. The result will be a very
effective, beautifully polished solel surface.

If the slightest scrateh ls f**lt In burnishing, atop
at once and rub the burnisher on a block made as
follows: (.lue a thick piece*, of leather to a block of -

wood, anel upon this leather put a little of the
moistened whiting. To keep the burnisher lu good
condition, it should be frequently rubbed upon thia
block. -I
Beautiful effects are produced by tracing on tha

surface of the matt gold with the point of the
burnisher, thus leaving bright traceries on ths dull
surface.
These effects are charming when well executed,

but the work requires a steady hand, as a mistake
cannot be remedied except by rcglldmg.
Good effects are- secured by scouring certain perta

of the design, and burnishing others. These dlN
(aron! treatments will suggest themselves as ona
proceeds with the work. Perhaps the finest matt-
gold effect ls obtained by the burnished gold.
Hronxes, silver and platinum are also u**d upon
china In the place of gold, or are combined with lt.
These are all painted on a little thick.-r than the
gold, and are scoured with the glans brush, ss de-
K.rlhed for gold. These br-mies may be burnished
also. If desired. In the same manner aa gold.

Dear Shut-ins: I send what I think a very good
"lipping that will be nu Mt appropriate for the Oral
leaves of our hook of Shut-in Poetry.

ALICE DOUOLAA
WE FEAR NOT.

Let trie New Tear bring what lt will. O Friend,
Nothing have we to fear:

Fhe past lt was good: let the good past lend
Tho future Its glow and ehe*r.

Patient to suff.r or brave to do.
What cin wc have to fear?

Did yeara are His. snd Hla the new-
He can make it a glad New Year.

¦.-.New-Orleana Picayune.


